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Dear Temple Judea Members,

I hope you and your families are 
well and enjoying this mild winter 
we have been having so far. 

I have a few important updates 
to share with you. The Executive 
Board and committees have 

been working hard to make some exciting changes and 
improvements at Temple Judea. 

It has taken a lot of effort, time and dedication to make these 
changes, and I would like to thank the board and committee 
members, staff, volunteers and each and every congregant 
for contributing to Temple Judea’s success. My hope is that 
we will continue our successful teamwork as we build and 
maintain a welcoming, engaging, and meaningful environment 
at Temple Judea for us all.

A short-term Strategic Planning Committee was formed 
recently to discuss and examine our vision for Temple Judea’s 
future.  A cross-section of adult age groups is represented 
on this committee. The committee’s objective is to examine 
ways in which Temple Judea can best meet the needs of our 
congregants and reach out to the local Jewish community as 
we move forward.

Rabbinic Leadership
I am very pleased to announce that beginning in July, 
Rabbi Sigal Brier will expand her responsibilities to include 
officiating at our B’nai Mitzvah services. She will begin 
working with those families immediately. In addition to 
ritual, educational and pastoral responsibilities, Rabbi Sigal 
will also have a greater presence in Temple Judea’s Religious 
School. With her leadership, we look forward to seeing our 
community grow and strengthen. 

I thank Cantor Paul Frimark, who has served Temple Judea 
beautifully during our transitional period when we needed 
clergy to fill the position temporarily. Cantor Frimark is a 

welcome presence on the bimah as well as in the Religious 
School and Small Wonders preschool, and is loved by our 
congregation. We are deeply grateful for his tenure with 
us and for his many contributions. He will be with us in his 
current role through June; after that time he will serve as a 
backup B’nai Mitzvah tutor and will be available to support 
clergy services when needed. 

Rabbi Simon will be leaving our community at the end of 
June. He has expressed appreciation and happiness for 
Temple Judea, and is thrilled that Rabbi Sigal, his friend and 
collaborator, will be expanding her connection with us. Rabbi 
Simon has enjoyed his time with us as we stabilized our 
clergy leadership. 

Religious School
Under the direction of Interim Religious School Director 
Stacey Greenberg, our school is thriving! Stacey’s dedication 
and solid work ethic have made the transition in leadership 
seamless. She has put in many hours to not only improve 
the experience of our students, but to accomplish that 
with a reduced budget. Religious education at Temple Judea 
continues to meet the highest standards of excellence. I am 
excited to announce that Stacey has agreed to stay on for 
one more year as interim Religious School director. A newly-
formed search committee will convene in the fall to begin the 
process of finding a permanent Religious School director.

Finances
Our executive board continues to do an outstanding job 
overseeing our budget of $1.3 million and offering helpful 
recommendations. In addition, a  newly-formed Financial 
Improvement Committee has met several times to discuss 
and develop ideas for increasing revenue and decreasing 
operating costs. Staff and volunteers are also cutting spending 
and conserving resources wherever possible to assist with 
reducing expenses. 

Building and Grounds
The Building and Grounds Committee has been working 
diligently for several months reviewing all vendor contracts 
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and analyzing ways to lower costs for Temple Judea. We 
have resolved necessary, urgent and unexpected water and 
sewage access challenges, which required significant financial 
investment. The Executive Board made these decisions after 
careful consideration of options available. In addition, we 
have negotiated a contract with a new maintenance company 
which will now provide cleaning services, room set-up, and 
other building maintenance tasks at significant savings.

Communications
Due to the hard work of our skilled volunteers, Temple Judea 
events and functions are well-publicized on the temple’s 
attractive and user-friendly website and in the Weekly Update 
emails. (If you are not receiving these, please check your 
spam or junk folders.) We coordinate the flow of information 
with the congregation and beyond through a strong presence 
on Facebook and through postings on online and printed 
community calendars.

A great deal of time and energy are being channeled into our 
transition to Shulcloud, our new data management/financial 
system. Once the system is in place, members will be able 
to access their own accounts and see financial records, 
yahrzeits, and more. You will be notified when this system is 
ready for use.

We are creating a part-time position for someone to oversee 
and coordinate our communications and marketing, as our 
congregation becomes more active and engaged. 

Security
In response to a rise in anti-Semitic incidents around our 
country, the need for more security measures has been 
discussed on the board level. We had a security assessment 
completed several months ago and have applied for a grant 
from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania that, if approved, 
will allow us to pay for increased security measures. 

Community Connections
It is one of my main goals as president to help members build 
a strong connection to the temple, and I am excited by our 
growing success in this area!

Our Membership and Engagement Committee has been 
creatively finding ways to bring us together to grow and 
strengthen connections within our congregation as well as 
with other area Jewish families. 

I am extremely proud of the increased volunteer engagement 
within the reinvigorated groups at Temple Judea such as Men’s 

Club and Sisterhood, as well as other social groups such as 
Rosh Chodesh, Circle of Friends, and Roomier Nesters, all 
open to temple members. The Social Justice Committee has 
forged strong ties with a regional interfaith group, and Temple 
Judea has been a visible presence at multiple community 
events such as Pride marches. Hanukkah in the Borough 
allowed us to include the whole community in a beautiful 
holiday celebration.

Our Continuing Learning program offers great programs 
with interesting and knowledgeable speakers, while special 
events like Dueling Pianos create a chance to enjoy a night of 
pure fun with fellow congregants while raising much-needed 
funds. 

When the need arises, our Chesed Committee is ready with 
support for those facing illness or injury, loss of a loved one, 
or other difficult times.

All these activities indicate a strong and vibrant congregation 
that is flourishing due to the dedication of its exceptional 
volunteers and staff! 

We Need  Your Help
All of these achievements and ideas could not happen 
without the generous support of our congregants, both in 
terms of volunteerism and financial support. Unfortunately, 
membership dues and Religious School fees do not cover 
our operating costs. As we finish our current fiscal year, your 
contribution to our general fund is needed to help balance 
the budget for next year. Our temple depends on the offering 
of Tzedakah, generous contributions from the heart; through 
these gifts, we can continue to be the place where we gather 
to worship, learn, socialize and provide a focus for Reform 
Judaism in our region. 

In the Jewish tradition, we often give gifts and donations 
in multiples of the number 18, which represents chai, 
the Hebrew word for “life.” Your gift of $36 — double 
chai — or $180, or more if you are able, would be greatly 
appreciated.

We ask that each member household make a donation, 
either by mailing a check or by donating online at 
templejudea.org (click on the “Pay/Donate” tab at the top 
of the screen). 

Warmly, 
Shari Wohl
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SECOND SEDER 
LED BY RABBI SIGAL

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 2020
6:30 to 8:30 pm

Join Rabbi Sigal as she leads us in celebration of freedom and 
spring with good food, good company, music and conversation 

at Temple Judea’s community seder.

A delicious kosher dinner will be served, with a choice of chicken, brisket, or 
a vegetarian entree. The cost is $36 per person ages 13 and older, $12 per 

child ages 7 to 12, and free for children ages 6 and younger.

Please bring wine or juice of your choice.

RSVP by March 29 at templejudea.org. Click on the Second Seder box on the home 
page, or go to templejudea.org/event/second-seder. For more information, please 

contact Nancy Perrine at nancy@templejudea.org or 215-348-5022 

Celebrate Passover 
at Temple Judea!
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Clergy
Rabbi Sigal Brier 
Rabbi Richard Simon
Cantor Paul Frimark

Executive Board
Officers
President ..................................................Shari Wohl
Past President ....................................... Joel Weiner
VP of Administration ................... Brian Hochberg
VP of Community ........................Becky Bernstein
VP of Ritual ..................................... Martin Getzow
VP of Education ............................ Rich Greenberg
Treasurer ................................................ Ellen Stiefel
Secretary .............................................. Risa Neiman
At Large
Ken Kaplan, Eric Rotman, Len Saffren, 
Dan Shapiro

Staff
Administrative Assistant ..............Nancy Perrine
Acting Religious School 
Director .................................. Stacey Greenberg
Religious School Secretary ....... Rachel Collachi
Small Wonders Director .............Sheryl Milstein
Small Wonders Assistant Director ......Joann Hale
Bookkeeper .............................. Susan Leventhal
B’nai Mitzvah Tutor ................Harvey Litcofsky
Youth Group .................................. Carrie Kaiser

Committees and Organizations
Bucks County Kehillah .....................Lise Geduldig
Buildings and Grounds ........................Mike Kogan
Chesed (Caring 
Community) ..............................Laurie Ann Moore 
Circle of Friends ..................................Jerry Grater
Communications .............Lesley Weissman-Cook
Continuing Learning ............................. Larry Roth

Finance .................................................... Ellen Stiefel
Gift Shop ................. Fran Delcau, Diane Herstein
Library ............................................... Donna Saffren
Membership ................ Mel Breslow, Daniela Burg
Men’s Club ............................................Eric Rotman
Ner Tamid/Fundraising ...........................Jerel Wohl
Religious School ..............................................Open
Ritual  ...........................................Michael Eisenberg
Roomier Nesters .......Inna Gerstman, Bev Bokol
Rosh Chodesh ...................................... Gail Snyder
Simcha Room Rental ..........................Tamy Adams
Sisterhood ....................................... Lorraine Kogan
Small Wonders .........................Bonnie Globerman
Social Action ............................................. Jill Barton
Social Justice ........... Maxine Katz, Sunitha Menon

Committees are open to all congregants.  
To join or assist a committee, please contact  

the committee chair or the president

Donations

General Donations

Gavin and Melissa Berkowitz Yad project
Adam and Nichola Boss Yad project
Philip and Darry Coggshall Yad project
Matthew and Laurie Gerstein Yad project
Jason and Sherry Greenblath Yad project
Stacey Ehly Yad project
Michael and Lana Miller Yad project
Eric and Risa Rotman Yad project
Ben and Erica Semanoff Yad project
Roger and Dana Smith Yad project
Parents of grade 6 Yad project
Merck Foundation Donation
Rubin Foundation Donation
Paul and Arlene Frimark In remembrance of the yahrzeit of Howard Frimark
Mark Goldstein and Barbara Slavin In memory of Barbara’s nephew Matthew Rosenstein
Robert and Gigi Kitei In memory of Stanley Stein
Harold and Eivor Lazaar Donation
Adam and Randi Rosenthal In honor of the instructors of Meditation and Gentle Yoga  

   for Managing Stress
Leonard and Donna Saffren In remembrance of the yahrzeit of Ruth Saffren
Allan and Gloria Viess In memory of wonderful Fannie Peters
Leonard and Donna Saffren Sponsorship of Dueling Pianos

Religious School Scholarship Fund

Jerel and Shari Wohl Donation

Note: The decision has been made to retire the monthly bulletin you are reading, so this issue will be the 
last one we produce. Full information on all our events is now available on our website, templejudea.org.  

Those who do not have convenient access to email or a computer may request that the weekly email 
updates be printed and mailed. (Please contact Nancy at the office to arrange this.) 



 

 
 

  Mindful Metta Massage 
  Joan Rosetsky L.M.T, C.L.T  
  65B West State Street 
  Doylestown Pa 18901 
  215-284-7099 
www.mindfulmettamassage.com 

    Massage  
   Oncology  
   Lymphatic Drainage 
   Swedish 
   Myofascial 
 

 
Certified Yoga  Instructor 
    Private classes 
   Yoga for Cancer 
  
 

                  Unite for HER approved provider  

Please support our advertisers!
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Make new friends, connect with old friends, and enjoy music, 
singing and fun with entertainment by Dueling Pianos (duelingpianos.com)

Appetizers, desserts, cash bar  u  Door prizes, 50/50 raffle, auction items

$25/person or $35/person (includes 2 raffle tickets and free drink) 
Reserve your tickets now at templejudea.org/event/dueling-pianos
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